Student Name
Teacher Name

Grade

Parent/Guardian Name

Phone

Hardcovers

Asleep in the Stable

$14.00

Bear and Bunny

$13.00

Bear in Love

$13.00

Down by the Barn

$14.00

Me and Annie McPhee

$14.00

Mother Goose Picture Puzzles

$14.50

Share, Big Bear, Share!

$14.50

Sleep, Big Bear, Sleep!

$14.00

Smash! Mash! Crash!

$15.25

Sneeze, Big Bear, Sneeze!

$14.00

Snowman’s Story

$14.00

Whopper Cake

$14.50

Paperbacks

All for a Dime! (Bear and Mole #1)

$6.50

Cock-a-Doodle Christmas!

$6.00

Counting Crocodiles

$6.50

Declaration of Independence

$7.50

Down by the Station

$6.50

Down on the Farm

$6.50

The Golden Sandal

$6.50

Kiss the Cow!

$6.00

Kite Day (Bear and Mole #2)

$6.00

Off We Go! (Bear and Mole #3)

$6.00

Spring Is Here (Bear and Mole #1)

$6.50

What a Treasure!

$6.00

Number of books ordered: __________

Quantity

Inscription (ex. “To: Louie”)

Quantity

Inscription (ex. “To: Louie”)

Author Visit Book Order

WILL HILLENBRAND is a celebrated author and illustrator whose published works
include over sixty books for young readers. In addition to his own self-illustrated titles,
he has illustrated the works of writers and retellers including Verna Aardema, Judy
Sierra, Margery Cuyler, Judith St. George, Phyllis Root, Jane Yolen, Karma Wilson,
Maureen Wright, Daniel Pinkwater, Olivier Dunrea and Jane Hillenbrand. Will has lived
almost all of his life in Cincinnati, Ohio, where he grew up as the youngest of four
boys. He now lives in Terrace Park. Information about his books, selected readings, art
process videos and activity ideas can be viewed at www.willhillenbrand.com.

TOTAL cost of books ordered: $ __________

Return order form to Melinda Boyd, Librarian & cash / check to the school office
Make checks payable to: Bethany School

Will Hillenbrand

Visiting Bethany School, K-Grade 8
Wednesday, November 8, 2017
Book Order Due: Friday, October 27, 2017

All for a Dime!: A Bear and Mole Story (#4)
Bear has no trouble selling his berries at the farmer's
market, but Mole and Skunk are less successful with
their worms and perfume. [PreS-Gr. 1]
Asleep in the Stable
A baby owl asks his mother all about the Holy Child
whom he sees sleeping in their stable home.
[PreS-Gr. 2]
Bear and Bunny
This charming, sweet tale of two forest friends, a
bear and a bunny, centers on their musing on the
nature of a good pet. [PreS-Gr. 3]
Bear in Love
A bear with a secret admirer who leaves sweet,
crunchy treats outside his cave each night tries to
repay the kindness with honey, but comes to find
out that his new friend is smaller, cuter, and fonder
of carrots than any bear. Companion book to Bear
and Bunny. [PreS-Gr. 3]
Cock-a-Doodle Christmas!
Long ago in the town of Bethlehem, young Harold
the rooster keeps failing to wake the other farm
animals in the morning, but when a young woman
gives birth to a very special baby in the stable,
Harold is finally able to crow loudly and help spread
the good news. [PreS-Gr. 2]
Counting Crocodiles
In this rhymed retelling of a traditional Asian tale, a
clever monkey uses her ability to count to outwit the
hungry crocodiles that stand between her and a
banana tree on another island across the sea.
[PreS-Gr. 3]

Down by the Barn
Farm animals climb on board a tractor traveling
through the farm and then greet children getting off
a school bus so they can all settle down and listen
to a scarecrow read a story to them. [PreS-Gr. 2]
Down by the Station
In this version of a familiar song, baby animals ride
to the children’s zoo on the zoo train. Companion
book to Down by the Barn. [PreS-Gr. 2]
Down on the Farm
Simple rhyming text describes the sounds and
activities of animals during a day on the farm.
[PreS-Gr. 1]
The Golden Sandal: A Middle Eastern Cinderella
Story
In this Iraqi version of the Cinderella story, a kind and
beautiful girl who is mistreated by her stepmother
and stepsister finds a husband with the help of a
magic fish. [Gr. 2-6]
The Journey of the One and Only
Declaration of Independence
In 1776 Thomas Jefferson put his quill to paper and
the Declaration of Independence sprang to life.
Follow its journey over the next two centuries,
surviving eight wars and traveling through five states
on horseback, boat, railcar, and tank to its current
home in the National Archives. [Gr. 2- 6]
Kiss the Cow!
Annalisa, the most curious and stubborn of Mama
May’s children, disobeys her mother and upsets the
family cow by refusing to kiss her in return for the
milk she gives. [PreS-Gr. 3]

Kite Day: A Bear and Mole Story (#2)
Bear and Mole build a kite and take it out on a
windy day, but when the weather suddenly turns
stormy there are unexpected consequences for
some birds.
[PreS-Gr. 1]
Me and Annie McPhee
In this cumulative rhyme, a tiny island in the
middle of the sea rapidly becomes very crowded
with increasingly larger groups of animals.
[PreS-Gr. 3]
Mother Goose Picture Puzzles
Familiar Mother Goose rhymes use pictures in place
of words to entertain as they teach.
[PreS-Gr. 2]
Off We Go!: A Bear and Mole Story (#3)
Bear teaches his friend, Mole, how to ride his bike
with no training wheels. After many bumps along the
road, they make it to their final destination: the
Storymobile. [PreS-Gr. 1]
Share, Big Bear, Share!
Big Bear's forest friends eye his berries hungrily but
he doesn't notice as he digs into his delicious
snack. Big Bear book #3.
[PreS-Gr. 3]
Sleep, Big Bear, Sleep!
As winter comes and Big Bear prepares to
hibernate, he keeps thinking he hears Old Man
Winter giving him exhausting orders that prevent him
from sleeping. Big Bear book #1.
[PreS-Gr. 3]

Smash! Mash! Crash! There Goes the Trash!
With an upbeat, rhythmic text, this story follows two
garbage trucks on their route.
[PreS-Gr. 2]
Sneeze, Big Bear, Sneeze!
It’s Autumn, and Big Bear thinks that his sneezes
are causing the leaves and apples to fall from the
trees and the geese to fly away… until the wind
convinces him otherwise. Big Bear book #2.
[PreS-Gr. 3]
Snowman's Story
One wintry day, a hat lands on the head of a newly
made snowman and brings him to life. Hiding inside
the hat is a rabbit, who listens to the snowman read
a story. When the snowman falls asleep, the rabbit
hops away with the book. The chase is on!
[All Ages]
Spring Is Here: A Bear and Mole Story (#1)
Excited that spring has finally arrived, Mole tries,
unsuccessfully, to wake up Bear, but then he
comes up with the perfect plan.
[PreS-Gr. 1]
What a Treasure!
Mole digs with his new shovel, finding useful things
for the other animals and a new friend for himself.
[PreS-Gr. 1]
Whopper Cake
Grandad bakes Grandma a whopper of a birthday
cake. Includes a recipe and directions for making a
chocolate cake.
[PreS-Gr. 2]

